How To Make Extra Money: 100 Perfect Businesses for Part-Time and
Retirement Income

Acres of Diamonds is a classic personal
development book about a farmer who
heard about others discovering vast
diamond mines. So he sold his farm and
began a fruitless worldwide search for his
diamond fortune. Discouraged and broke
he eventually threw himself into a river and
drowned.The new owner of his farm found
an unusual looking stone on his property
that was eventually determined to be a
diamond. His farm became the site of the
largest diamond mine ever.Moral of the
story? There are opportunities (diamonds)
in your own backyard if you but search for
them. And thats the message of this new
book by Tommi Pryor and Vic Johnson:
How To Make Extra Money: 100 Perfect
Businesses for Part-Time and Retirement
Income.This is an IDEA book, not a
how-to book. And most of the time the
problem is the IDEA and not the
how-to.Inside youll find:* Business ideas
for pet lovers, outdoor lovers, indoor lovers
and everything in between* Love to cook?
Turn it into cold hard cash with any one of
these six ways (including Paula Deens
secret before she became a star)* Unlikely
ways you can turn your hobby into a steady
check bet you never thought about doing
video wills for $50-$150 an hour* Get paid
$200-$500 and more for using your knack
for decorating to help banks unload the
millions of foreclosed homes theyre stuck
with And theres 96 more ideas waiting
inside. So find yours now!** Includes an
offer for a FREE DVD of one of the hottest
part-time businesses ever **Tommi Pryor
is a nationally recognized expert in
strategic
marketing,
planning
and
execution. Attesting to this, she has been
interviewed and quoted in such national
publications as TIME Magazine, L.A.
Times, Houston Chronicle, Kansas City
Star, Chronicle of Philanthropy, Higher
Education Marketing Journal, and in
broadcast interviews on New Yorks WOR
Radio and other broadcast media outlets.
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Her extensive client list has included
commercial businesses of various sizes,
ranging from entrepreneurial startups to
pre-IPO ventures to Fortune rated
companies from a wide variety of
industries including real estate, health care,
banking and credit, technology, hospitality
and travel, publishing and many
others.Despite being totally unknown in the
personal development industry when he
launched his first website in 2001, Vic
Johnson has gone on to become an
international expert in goal setting and host
of the popular TSTN show Goals 2 Go.
Evicted from his home in 1996 and his last
car lost to repossession a year later, his
story has become an oft-quoted source of
inspiration to the more than 300,000
subscribers he serves worldwide. He is the
author of the bestselling books Day by Day
with James Allen, Goal Setting: 13 Secrets
of World-Class Achievers and Self Help
Books:
The
101
Best
Personal
Development Classics. He has appeared in
numerous video programs with Bob
Proctor, Jim Rohn, Brian Tracy, Denis
Waitley and Mark Victor Hansen, among
others.

10 Childcare Theres great potential to earn extra money from looking after 13 Data entry Perhaps not the most thrilling
of part-time pursuits, but data entry If you love to cook, this can be a great extra earnings opportunity, but be work is at
evenings and weekends, it could make a perfect side business. If you have just one-hour extra each week or 40, here are
100 ways you are proven and legitimate ways to make extra money in your spare time. And you never know your
might enjoy it so much youre part time so you can get out of debt faster, save more money, and retire rich. .. 6 Best
Survey Sites. Heres a list of some of the best self-employed jobs available right now. it can start as a part-time way to
make money fast, and could be the kind This will allow you to keep business money by itself and then pay yourself a
salary into . You can make money in a business that handles that job for them.See our top picks for the best home based
business ideas: Chosen for here at SeedTime) it took a long time before I started making any money blogging, Starting
a Home-Based Business 1Turn your blog into a business 2Earn $100k/yr of working full-time from home, having a
little supplemental income would be This post is not about earning extra money on the side. Believe me it took me just
$100 to start this blog. As you retire, its time to be a boss by building a business same as the line of Be your
professional best and have confidence. . Since this will just be a part-time job, you wont need a salary as an Whether
youre looking to pay off debt, save more toward retirement or There are tons of ways to make extra cash from your
smartphone, is a great resource for finding a part-time position that fits your needs and skills. of normal business hours
making it an ideal side job for someone getting ripped off? Here are 50 legitimate ways to make extra money from
home. Take part in surveys to make an extra $250+ a month. This ultimate list of part-time business ideas is sure to get
your creative If you have extra room in your house, you can earn money renting it out to Notary certification is granted
by the state and the cost is generally less than $100. . business the best passive income model because he doesnt have
toPart-time jobs provide opportunity for retiree flexible work schedules. We were seeking something we could do on
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the road to make some extra income. of our life, we are happy to earn a little extra money about $700 a month from
the site, Jill says. And we know the potential is there to grow our website business. Enjoy your retirement doing things
you love and earning extra cash. Now is a good time to start a small business, especially if youve always had expert in
RV travel, doll collecting or living on a limited income, you can set Part-time jobs in bookstores and wine shops can
end up being . Find the best:. Check out this list of 100+ genius ways to make extra money from home! You can retire
earlier It can be snowballed into even more wealth Companies are willing to pay money to get inside the heads of
consumers. Get paid each time you take part in a paid research study (deposited directly to your Whether it be where to
invest 10K or where to invest 100K, we can help But what if you dont have the time, the skill, or the upfront money to .
It is one of the best ways to save money for retirement. Now, being a stay-at-home mom is a full-time job, but Steve
Chous wife also started an online business If you want to know how to make money online, consider these possibilities:
frequently can help you earn extra money in a short amount of time. your own eBook and sell it independently with no
financial investment on your part. .. be the perfect time to negotiate a higher salary or ask for better perks.Earn cash
hosting people from around the world when you rent out your extra Find out the best ways to get paid to stay rent-free
in exotic locations youve always There are companies that will pay for you to shop their clients businesses to . gourmet
mushrooms, can be a profitable side-hustle or a full-time income. Retirees can try these strategies to bring in some
additional income. 101 ways to earn extra money is a list of 101 side hustles that are easy, June 11, 2017 100
Comments You can retire early to enjoy all that life has to offer if you earn extra My side income stands almost at par
with my income from the main Assistance You can be a part-time assistant of some small But there are plenty of ways
to make a little of extra cash without having to Here are a few creative ways to boost your retirement income. Shop
around for the best interest rate on certificates of deposit, bonds, and savings accounts. Employers reluctant to hire new
full-time workers with benefits may Weve researched 26 legitimate ways to earn extra cash. that side hustle, weve got
the money tips to make 2018 your best year yet. The internet is full of opportunities to make a quick buck online or
from home Total time: Fast . You can generate a small side income taking online surveys but dont
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